The surgical handoff: Implications and future directions for otolaryngology Effective communication is essential to patient safety and quality of care. In fact, communication problems have been cited as contributing factors in 26 to 31% of medical malpractice claims.
Poorly performed handoffs generate medical errors, increase the length of hospital stays, elevate costs, and cause patient harm. Consequently, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Common Program Requirements state that "Institutions must ensure and monitor effective, structured hand-over processes to facilitate both continuity of care and patient safety. " 3 According to a study by Singh et al, residents are at particular risk for involvement in medical errors secondary to substandard handoffs because of their relative inexperience, chronic fatigue, lack of supervision, the inherent complexity of large academic centers, and the severity of illness in the patients they treat. 4 In this study, 240 malpractice cases were reviewed that had been generated from errors committed between 1979 and 2001. "Teamwork breakdown" was a key contributing factor in 70% of incidents, and supervision deficits and handoff problems were the most prevalent types of teamwork problems. 4 Both of these issues were significantly more common in errors that involved trainees than those that did not.
Academic otolaryngology programs are particularly susceptible to these types of communication errors because of (1) work-hour limitations and (2) complex interface with multiple specialists in a variety of inpatient settings.
The institution of work-hour limitations effectively increases the number of handoffs. One teaching hospital reported 4,000 handoffs in a single day for a total of 1.5 million per year. [5] [6] [7] In a typical academic otolaryngology program, handoffs will occur at least twice every 24 hours as the day team transitions to the overnight "on-call" team and then back again to the day team.
The relative absence of the primary team has been studied in the internal medicine literature, where it was noted that a member of a given patient's primary team was in the hospital for only 47% of the total hospitalization. 7 Given increasingly strict compliance with duty-hour restrictions in surgical residencies, the situation in otolaryngology programs is likely comparable.
Additional handoffs may occur when discussing patients who are being followed closely by the otolaryngology service. This might involve continuity-of-care transitions in the case of primary otolaryngology patients being managed in a closed ICU setting where handoffs are occurring between completely different services such as otolaryngology, general surgery, and anesthesia. In the typical academic otolaryngology program, handoffs are also occurring between subspecialty otolaryngology services-the "cross-cover" handoff. This is of some importance, as one study demonstrated that patients sustaining potentially preventable acute events were significantly more likely to be under the care of a physician from another team at the time of the event. 8 Despite this increased need for handoffs, otolaryngology residency programs do not provide formal teaching in the handoff process, instead relying on onthe-job training. This is of particular concern when considering handoffs between residents of different experience. Situations often arise in which a senior resident will hand off to a junior resident or junior residents will hand off to one another. In the former situation, there is a concern that the lack of experience of the receiving resident during the handoff might compromise his/her ability to synthesize the many variables constituting a patient's status into an actionable contingency plan. In the latter situation, critical pieces of information might be excluded inadvertently from the handoff due to the relative lack of insight on the part of both the receiving and providing surgeon.
One study in the pediatrics literature noted that 60% of handoffs did not include "the most important piece of information" despite the post-call intern believing that this information had been relayed. The potential consequence was that post-call and on-call interns did not agree on the rationale underlying 60% of items discussed during the handoff. 9 These oversights are hav- Billing is the lifeblood of your practice and you want to insure that it is being taken care of at the highest levels of expertise possible and that you are collecting every penny you deserve. ENT-Ear, Nose & Throat Journal  November 2012
ing an impact on patient safety. In a 2006 survey of 161 internal medicine and general surgery residents at Massachusetts General Hospital, 59% reported that one or more patients had been harmed during their most recent clinical rotation secondary to problematic handoffs, and 12% reported that this harm had been major. 10 Additional unresolved issues exist with the training "culture" within otolaryngology programs, which are not always conducive to facilitating handoffs. Otolaryngology residents are among the highest-achieving cohort of trainees in any academic center and are, generally, self-driven and motivated individuals. 11, 12 This may contribute to a desire to personally, rather than collaboratively, provide continuity of care and a perceived obligation to address issues that may arise, at any time, without relying on residents less familiar with the patient's day-to-day management. 13 This situation may be exacerbated by the fact that many of today's attending staff across the country were educated prior to the 80-hour work week restriction. These surgeons, who ultimately serve as mentors to the resident class, might themselves have had inadequate training or might lack appreciation of the importance of the handoff process. This further reduces the likelihood of teaching directed at continuity of care issues. 14 In order to provide a framework for addressing the aforementioned issues, the Joint Commission suggested a formalized approach to handoff communications in 2006. This would incorporate interactive, two-way communications conveying up-to-date information, with limited interruptions. It would also include a process for verification of understanding and an opportunity to review relevant historical data. The ACGME Common Program Requirements for 2011 focus on reducing the numbers of handoffs, creating standardized handoffs, and accurate communication.
Advances in the surgical handoff lag behind those in industries where transfer of critical information is similarly integral to safety. For example, NASA uses a cognitive systems engineering approach to critical information handoffs. 15 This involves the study of mental processes including perception, memory, and reasoning as they affect interactions among humans. Decision making, reliability, stress management, and training are evaluated continuously to optimize overall system performance.
In the NASA environment, the priority is to ensure that mission control operators can communicate situational status to their colleagues in a formalized handoff that allows the next shift to correctly interpret nominal situations as being truly nominal, and to recognize "off-nominal" signatures. Translating this approach to a clinical environment would entail explicitly communicating whether a clinical event is expected to occur or would represent a "off-nominal", unexpected development. 15 Enhancing the handoff process in otolaryngology residency training will likely involve a multifaceted approach. First, the importance of the handoff from a patient safety standpoint should be taught to all team members and, like didactics covering more conventional topics, should be supported by a discussion of the literature. The second step might necessitate formal training in the handoff process through objective structured clinical examinations or clinical skill simulators. It is essential to establish a safe environment in which to learn and practice a systematic, perhaps even "checklist"-driven, approach to the handoff process.
Within NASA, each handoff team contains a senior member with a superior knowledge base and with a higher likelihood of having seen deviations from normal events. These senior team members are well positioned to mentor their less experienced compatriots in handoff efficiency, which primarily consists of relaying the key information rather than nonpertinent details. In essence, a concerted effort is made to communicate "the bottom line" rather than details and descriptions that complicate building situational awareness. 15 Within the surgical environment, this would translate to resident feedback from senior colleagues. Proficiency with handoffs should be encouraged through on-the-job coaching by senior team members during which the synthesis and interpretation of key information is emphasized rather than a reliance on inefficient, detail-laden descriptions.
Changes will also likely need to be made in the implementation of the handoff. For example, redundancy should be incorporated into all handoffs. This will facilitate faster responses to unexpected events, allow for the detection of erroneous situation assessments, and clarify responsibility for urgent or emergent actions.
In the cognitive systems engineering environment of NASA, the individual or team handing off is required to provide the basis for judgments so that these can be challenged by the group in order to preemptively identify erroneous situation assessments. 15 Within an otolaryngology residency, this could take the form of the "multitier" handoff, in which the senior and junior residents hand off to their incoming counterparts, and ENT-Ear, Nose & Throat Journal  November 2012 might even include attending-to-attending handoffs. Ideally, this would take place in a single room so that information could be cross-checked with multiple team members to reduce the risk of key information being neglected. Alternatively, junior resident handoffs could be supervised by the senior resident or an attending.
With the continued emphasis on limitation of resident work hours within our specialty and across the multidisciplinary team, the number of handoffs can only be expected to increase despite ACGME directives to curtail this volume. Consequently, to maintain patient safety, mechanisms will need to be implemented to educate, train, and monitor residents in handoff techniques.
